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"Freddy Fumple and the Mindmonsters is most highly recommended. Marvelous!"- Readers'

Favorite (5/5 STAR REVIEW)FreddyÂ Fumple's worldÂ is about to turn upside down, in this

nail-biting, thought-bursting, hilarious and spectacular adventure thatÂ will enthrall you from

beginning to end.Freddy Fumple is not likeÂ most other people. For one, he sees things that others

can't see. What is more, heÂ likes to ponder upon a very special question: Â«How far is

infinity?Â»When he and the rest of hisÂ family move to an old house out in the country, everything

is about to change. Soon FreddyÂ is on the verge of discovering a world beyond his wildest dreams.

A world thatÂ desperately needs his help. An adventurous place where he finally can get

anÂ answer to his giant question.Providing, of course, his neighbor doesn't make stew out of him

first.And that he manages to help the confusedÂ ghost which is poltergeisting hisÂ new room.And

avoids being devouredÂ by the terrifying mindmonsters.
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I received this book free for review from the author in exchange for an honest review. Despite the

privilege of receiving a free book, Iâ€™m absolutely candid about it below because I believe authors

and readers will benefit most from honest reviews rather than vacuous 5-star reviews.The nutshell

view on this book is that it lies closely along the lines of the movie â€œThe Never-ending storyâ€•

from a few decades back. Itâ€™s fairly standard youth escapism in which the protagonist has some

exceptional ability that means only they can save some faraway world from the oncoming



devastation caused by the unbelief of the rest of the world. Thatâ€™s the general idea and telling

you any more would constitute a spoiler so Iâ€™ll just leave it at that.I believe this to be primarily YA

literature so I judge it by my standard three rules for books intended for children. Firstly, I ask myself

if thereâ€™s any reason I wouldnâ€™t want my children to read this book. I have absolutely no

tolerance for drug or sexual references and this book is clean in that regard. There is some mild

violence but nothing thatâ€™s going to make the average child concerned. Language, however,

could be a major problem. There is a LOT of profanity and some of it is used in somewhat abusive

situations. There are several dam*s, a couple shi*s, one godda&m and dozens of a$$ because one

of the villains name is, I kid you not, A$s so his name is used as a running joke in every puerile

manner possible from dumba$s to half-a$s to every other thing you can imagine. So on these

grounds if you donâ€™t want your child exposed to profanity, thereâ€™s your warning.The second

question I ask myself is whether I would want my child to read this book for some positive reason.
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